
3 Cuarto Villa en venta en Torre de la Horadada, Alicante

This exclusive set of 4 standalone villas with 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, takes residential luxury to a new height,
each equipped with its own private pool and a rooftop solarium.

The pools, uniquely designed. Their appealing finishes in gresite in shades of white, gray, and sand, along with the
interior lighting, create a serene and enchanting aquatic setting. Moreover, each pool is complemented with an
exterior shower for your convenience.

Inside, the rectified porcelain floor tiles with a wood imitation finish enriches the spaces, while the concrete effect on
the exterior reflects a modern and sophisticated design. In addition, all restrooms feature tiling from the renowned
brand PORCELANOSA®.

Furthermore, we have incorporated artificial turf in the plots and solariums and pre-installed barbecues on these
latter spaces for those relaxing moments outdoors.
Each detail has been thoughtfully designed to offer a luxurious and comfortable living environment.

Interior and exterior finishing:
• Pools 5m long and 1.50m wide in A and B and 1.84m wide in C and D. Finished in white /
grey / sand coloured gresite. Interior lighting. Outdoor shower next to swimming pool.
Semi-buried shed on plot.
• Rectified porcelain stoneware floor tiles imitating wood in interior and part of solarium
according to project and concrete effect in exterior. Porcelain stoneware tiling in toilets. All
PORCELANOSA® brand.
• Artificial grass included in plot and solarium according to project.
• Pre-installation of outdoor barbecue on the solarium of all the villas.
Interior and exterior carpentry:
• Reinforced access door to the villas, with security lock. Interior doors lacquered in white
and stainless-steel finish handle. Built-in lined wardrobe in each bedroom.
• PVC or aluminium windows and balconies with thermal break and aluminium shutters.
Double glazing with 4+4 air chamber.
• Motorised blinds in all rooms except living/dining room. Basic home automation system for
the control of electronic systems.
• Kitchen equipped with panel fridge, dishwasher, oven, extractor hood and vitro hob. Wall
and base units with laminate finish and mixer taps.
Plumbing installation:

  3 dormitorios   3 baños   154m² Tamaño de construcción
  201m² Tamaño de la parcela   Piscina   Air Con
  Balcony   Fitted Wardrobes   Furnished - No
  Garden   Good Motorway Access   Mains Electric
  Mains Water   Near Amenities   Near Beach
  Near Golf   Near Medical Centre   Near Schools
  Parking - Off Road   Pool - Private   Solarium
  Terrace   White Goods   Window Shutters/Blinds

580.000€
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